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I was looking for a twin book for my 12 month girl twins since we did not have any. I settled on this

book because we recently started taking baths together in the big tub and I thought they would be

able to relate to the narrative. They enjoy the book. I love reading it. It is actually one of our bedtime

books so we read it every night. It is also easy to memorize so I sometimes recite it while they are in

the tub and I feel like that helps them understand the different words. At the end the twins say good

night and I point to each twin and say my kids' names and I repeat the word "twins" to teach them

that they are twins. They point at the picture and think about that every night. It's a sweet moment.

The twins in the book could be boys or girls so it's a nice twin book for anyone.

I ordered both this book andÃ‚Â Playtime for TwinsÃ‚Â for our twins. We found them especially

appropriate because just the like the twins in the book, ours dress in stripes and solids for easier



identification. That personal touch as well as adding our kidsÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ names into the

booksÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ story lines help make this a fun learning toolÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€•the babies

know theyÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢re special, and these books help reinforce those feelings.I also like that

both books are many pages longer than typical board books. The story lines are simple and

everyday events we can easily relate with. These are great board books for any child, but they really

help twins better understand their unique bond. IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m glad the author wrote two so

each twin could have a book of their own.

We have 2 year old boy/girl twins and wanted some board books for them about twins. Along with

Playtime for Twins, we bought this one. It's a neat book that shows twins having fun playing in the

bathtub. The rhyming in the book makes it more entertaining to read too. The pages are thick and

should withstand the toddler era. The twins portrayed in the book are fairly gender neutral so any

combination of twins should be able to enjoy this. Overall, I think it is a good book for anyone with

twins!

My friend's daughter had twin baby girls. This was the perfect shower gift and she loves it. I

packaged it with another book called No Two Alike. I recommend both.

Very sweet.. a grand children enjoyed the story.

perfect for the new twins

My sister just had twins and I have been looking for stories about twins that are a bit gender neutral.

This is a very cute story, and I know that the babies are going to love reading it for years to come.

Love this book. Niece is having twins. Going to buy more.
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